Our Family
Proudly Serving Yours

The Bavarian Inn Restaurant has
become one of the oldest eateries
in the country. But today, it is
more than just the family
style chicken dinners that
have made us famous.
There are vegetarian and
gluten-free items, take-out service,
wedding and private party packages,
dinner shows, and even off-site catering. Don’t forget that we
also have the daily pretzel rolling experience, where you can
be transformed into a German baker!
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The William “Tiny” and Dorothy Zehnder family
currently has members of the second, third and
fourth generation in management.
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Willkommen
To Frankenmuth!

Remember when you had
Sunday dinners as a family?
We still do, every day! Many families,
near and far, have made our dinners
their tradition when visiting Frankenmuth.
The Bavarian Inn tradition started in 1888 when Theodore
Fischer built the Union House on Main Street. The Fischer
family operated the restaurant for three generations and created
the “all you can eat” Frankenmuth family style chicken dinners.
In 1950 the Zehnder family bought the restaurant and has
continued creating enjoyable experiences for you and your
family to the present day!

We’re just 10 minutes east of I-75
between Flint and Saginaw, MI.
Use Birch Run exit 136 or
Bridgeport exit 144A, and
follow the signs to Frankenmuth.

Did You Know...?
Did you know that we carry Michigan’s largest selection
of German beers? We also use numerous Michigan-made
products and home-grown produce in many of our specialty
items and recipes we serve daily.
We continue to strive to be the number one user of
Michigan products and take pride in supporting our local
farmers and manufacturers.

Bavarian Inn Restaurant
and Castle Shops

713. S. Main Street
Frankenmuth, MI 48734
989-652-9941 • 1-800-BAVARIA

www.bavarianinn.com

World Famous Restaurant
Frankenmuth, Michigan

